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          The purpose of this  was to termine 1). relationship influenc  brand awareness study de es on  
brand t, 2.) relationship influences brand awartrus eness on brand age, . influence  braim 3) of nd 
 image  brand . e  was conducted  isl uct braon trust Th study on amic prod nds ty  Malang, in Ci of
East Java. Used accidental sampling, total sample  100 respondent. SEM analysis techniqueof  
using PLS. The results showed that brand awar ess braen nd effect on trust, b  awareness effectrand  
on brand age, and im brand image affect to brand trust. 
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INTRODUCTION 
         The brand used  companies to differenti e their products th competitors' products,  t tby at wi so ha  
 consumers  know  and  recognize  products    brand  name.   t   competitive  market,  Consumerby In he  
     trust  t  brand  important factor  consumer rchasing decisions. The higher consumerin he is an in pu  
           trust  t   brand, t   higher the  consumer's commitment to t  high level  involvement willin he he he of  
     improve customer s faction. (Morgan & Hunt 1994), (Moorman  al. 1992) Consumer t atis et trus in 
           the product  also a dominant factor that ecting purchase intention, (Rishi  consumeris a 2013)  
      loyalty to t  brand. (Chaudhuri & Hoibrook ) he 2001
 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT 
Brand Trust 
Trust ss in busine  play  important role. The sustainability  t and is difficult to grow ifan of he br  
     consumers    not have t  th  tdo trus wi he de he   brand.  (Ha 2004) fined  tas  average consumer's  
willingness to t t and's ability to demonstrate i  f ion. r sumer,  theentrus he br ts unct Fo con trust in  
    brand  giv  confies dence to  take  t   risk  he of  errors   t   purcha   decision.  For min he se arketers, 
maintaining good relationships th cust ers can  measured t gree to which consumerwi om be he de  
trust in company's product brand. 
       (Delgado-Ballester  explains that brand t is  composed  viability dimension 2003) trus of
and t  dimension  intentionalit  Dimension  viability is t  degree to which t  brahe of y. of he he nd of  
products can sati y t  n ds, while t  dimensions  intentionality is t  feeling  safety ofsf he ee he of he of  
an individual to a brand. 
 
Brand Image 
             Brand age is  associ ion that  t  minds  consume  when considering aim an at arise in he of rs  
par cular brand. t  brand asshe ociation is a reference point inform ion  memat in ory that contains 
the meaning for consumers, (Kell  199 . Fu  explained that the form  associer 3) rther of ation may be 
  conceptualized  type, s ort, strby upp ength d uniqueness that plays an important role  tan in he 
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